Dear Parents,
My name is Kaitlyn Barthelmes and I will be costuming this year’s productions of Moana Jr. I’m
looking forward to a wonderful production and a fun time for all.
As we have done in the past we are asking the actors to supply some of their costume needs.
For Boys:
A box – no bigger than a document box – with a lid (labeled with their name) to keep
shoes, smaller costume pieces and other supplies in.
Hairbrush or comb
A white undershirt and gym or bike style shorts. These are to wear under your costume
for quick costume changes.
Black jazz or ballet type shoes (if you have them) are the best, otherwise a dark sneaker
or shoe that has a tie or strap. Seeing that this takes place on an island, sandals
will be allowed but they must strap on.
*** No flip flops or slip on shoes.
For Girls:
A box – no bigger than a document box – with a lid (labeled with their name) to keep
shoes, smaller costume pieces and other supplies in
Hairspray, brush and comb, hair ties and bobby pins
A sleeveless nude colored bodysuit (leotard) for costume changes or a pair
of shorts and a white or tan cami top.
Black jazz or ballet type shoes (if you have them) are the best, otherwise a dark sneaker
or shoe that has a tie or strap. Seeing that this takes place on an island, sandals
will be allowed but they must strap on.
*** No flip flops or slip on shoes.
***Please make sure everything is labeled.
Shoes that you plan on wearing for the show should be brought in at the beginning of camp so
you can get used to dancing in them. The other items should be brought in by the second week
of camp.
We would like to encourage parents to become involved in this production. You can help by
assisting your child in gathering the needed items. If you would like to volunteer with the
costuming process or have any questions, please contact the director at peg.zorn@gmail.com.
The entire staff is very excited and can’t wait to get started. I’ll see you soon.
Kaitlyn

